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The only Eco-friendly heavy-duty remover that is skin safe, low VOC & works
A great removal tool every professional business owner should have in their toolbox
Provides and all in one removal solution for the tough removal jobs
Fume free, no drip, easy to use spray gel formula
Completely safe to use indoors and cleans up with just water

Description
EZ Strip Adhesive & Glue Remover is a non-toxic water-based remover that is PH neutral. Suitable for; all
woods, metals (including aluminum), concrete, ceramic, stone, brick, and other hard surfaces. EZ Strip
Adhesive & Glue Remover is designed to remove all kinds of adhesive, glue residues, tree pitch, tape residues
stickers, decals, gum and more safely from most hard surfaces.
Caution: may etch some plastics, always test a small area first. Not designed for use on painted surfaces unless
they that have been baked on or UV hardened.

Physical Properties
This 100% cling spray gel gives a slight almond odor but without any fumes. Gel is easily cleaned up with just
water and is skin safe. Product is white in color to ensure even application.

Typical Performance
Determine performance time by applying product and test scraping/scrubbing a small area every few minutes
until material is easily removed. Thicker coatings and residues may require multiple applications. For stickers,
decals, and tape remove as much of the top layer off if possible or carefully score surface before applying
product. For improved performance, cover with plastic for longer set times to prevent drying.
Removal timing is subject to substrate, age and type of coating, layers of coating.
If possible, always test a small area first for best removal time.

Environmental
VOC content of this product is minimal, 0.000004%. All materials are readily biodegradable & water soluble.
EZ Strip Adhesive & Glue Remover is not a marine pollutant and can enter water-sources and drains, care must
be taken to ensure that any paint solids do not enter surface water drains. Disposal of this product or any byproducts should always comply with the requirements of the Environmental Protection Act and its subsidiary
regulations and any regional Local Authority requirements. EZ Strip products can be disposed of safely in your
household garbage.

Instruction For Use
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